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Please begin your discussion by going through the New City Catechism (#21). As
the leader, read the question and have the group respond by reading the answer
and Scripture together out loud. Then go around the room and read the commentary.
If children are present, please include them too. Remember you can use the book,
the phone app, or the browser website. Conclude with the prayer together.
Hello LG leaders,
By now you will have heard both sermons on Biblical womanhood and Biblical manhood.
Please go over both of the sermons as you prepare for your LG. Even if you have a same
sex LG, try to address both manhood and womanhood.
1. What are some of the mixed signals our culture sends out as it relates to gender? Give
specific examples? How much do you think these signals have influenced Christians? How
about our children?
2. What are your initial thoughts as you think about what was taught the past three weeks on
gender, womanhood, and manhood? Are there any points that brought clarity to your own
understanding? With which points did you struggle?
3. Define the following terms: sex, gender, and gender identity. How does the removal of
God in the discussion regarding gender lead to more confusion rather than clarity?
4. Which of the three parts of Biblical womanhood resonated most with you? Which one did
you struggle with the most? How can you prayerfully begin embracing more of your God
given womanhood? What will that look for you, as a wife, mother, or single person?
5. Which aspects of Biblical manhood most resonated with you? Which one did you
struggle with the most? How can you prayerfully begin embracing more of your God given
manhood? What will that look for you as a husband, father or single person?
6. Why is it so important to live out manhood/womanhood in our church and families?
7. What impact can the living out of Biblical gender roles have in our society and in our
witness to an unbelieving world?
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